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MALAYSIA’S HIGHEST CARRION HALAALIZER BOOTS OUT THE MJC

MALAYSIA STRIPS THE MJC’S ‘HALAAL’ STATUS

The Voice of the Cape radio reports:

Malaysia’s highest Islamic affairs body questions MJC
compliance with international Halaal standards
Voice of the Cape | 14 Jumadal Ukhra 1437/24 March 2016

The Muslim Judicial Council Halal Trust (MJCHT) has been delisted from the Department of
Islamic Development Malaysia (JAKIM) after
failing
an external audit for the first time in 19 years. JAKIM is the Malaysian government’s highest
Islamic affairs body.

JAKIM’s audit of the MJCHT in November last year stated that the halal authority (i.e. MJC)
was not compliant with international standards.
(All ‘international so-called standards are CARRION standards – The Majlis).
JAKIM identified three areas of concern which include
insufficient expertise, problems with the halal certification system and halal slaughter
houses.

JAKIM has given the MJCHT a six to twelve month window period to implement corrective
measures so that it meets the international body’s upgraded criteria. ....................................

Technical shortfall
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JAKIM requires that the MJCHT have this expertise more directly on board at the organisation.
A comprehensive portfolio of Shari’ah committee members, halal auditors, inspectors,
slaughterers, with documented qualification is another key requirement. According to JAKIM’s
report, experience in these aspects of the MJCHT’s operations is not enough. (Even according
to the Carrion Halaalizer of Malaysia it seems that they are conforming the moron status of the
MJC – The Majlis)

“We have been talking about improving technology for some time now, but never got to actually
implementing this,” said MJCHT director Shaykh Achmat Sedick. (They need to more
implement Shar’i expertise, especially in the department of Tahaarat in which they are sorely
lacking even in the matter of Istinja’. – The Majlis) .....................
The entire operation of the MJCHT must now be documented in a Standard Operating
Procedure manual.

In terms of JAKIM’s halal slaughtering system, another person termed the ‘halal slaughter
checker’ needs to be positioned in the slaughter line immediately after the last slaughter in order
to a post slaughtering check on bleeding time and whether the slaughter slit has been cut
according to Shari’ah. (Regardless of their checking, the haraam devil’s system of killing
produces only CARRION. The ‘halaal’ certification is a massive bluff and fraud to fill pockets
with haraam boodle. – The Majlis)

All halal slaughterers are required to be registered with the MJCHT with proof of certificates of
training. (Even the Malaysian Carrion Halaalizer has no confidence in the Shar’i status of the
MJC. Despite the MJC being ostensibly an ‘ulama’ body, Jakim is treating it as if it (MJC) is a
body of juhala. In fact that is precisely what the MJC consists of. – The Majlis)

Corrective measures

Speaking to VOC on Thursday, Sedick acknowledged the recommendations in the audit, adding
that the body would implement corrective measures. He said the Trust has liaised with JAKIM to
determine what would be required to have the MJCHT reinstated. (The MJC is on its knees. It
will go all out to comply. Millions of the haraam boodle is at stake. – The Majlis)

“We have appointed the mufti of the MJC, Maulana Tauha Karaan (Mufti Maajin –
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self-appointed paper ‘mujtahid’ dwelling in the massive deception of his ‘ijtihadi’ expertise The Majlis)
to be the formal
trainer of the MJC’s Shari’ah Committee members, halal auditors, slaughters and inspectors.
(These juhala committee members are supposed to be ‘ulama’. Now mufti maajin will be
training them in the basics of killing chickens. He should initiate the priocess by first teaching
them the rudiments of Istinja – how they should purify themselves in the toilet. This training
which the MJC has to ignominously submit itself after half a century in existence, confirms
the jahaalat of its members, and the fact that they had been feeding the Muslim public
CARRION for decades. They debase themselves for the sake of the boodle. – The Majlis)

The halal body has also made contact with the abattoirs and chicken plants under its
certification to explain JAKIM’s requirements for slaughter checkers on the slaughter line. The
concept of a ‘halal slaughter-checker’ is not in practise at abattoirs and chicken plants in South
Africa because that function was in the past managed by the halal supervisor on the site. (Supe
rvision at the chicken killing plants is a massive, dark and fraudulent LIE peddled by the
CARRION halaalizers.—The Majlis)

Sedick said the MJCHT has also arranged meetings with the independent halal slaughterer
contracts to formalise the training of their slaughterers under the auspices of the MJCHT. He
added that competency certificates would be issued to each slaughterer. (The MJC thus
concedes that the fussaaq killers it has hired are untrained in the Islamic slaughtering
system, hence the need to ‘formalise’ the training of the killers after having been in existence
for half a century.—The Majlis)

JAKIM’s delisting of the MJCHT is another setback for the halal body, which has tried
hard to re-invent itself following the much-publicised
Orion meat
scandal in 2011
.
(Emphasis ours – The Majlis)
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